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Industry Day| Objectives
1. To provide an opportunity to share the technical and
organizational capabilities available to support activities
related to FDA’s Sentinel Initiative
2. To reiterate the needs of FDA as expressed in the FY19
Sentinel Contract Request for Information (RFI)
3. To respond to pre-submitted inquiries from industry about
the RFI; and, to conduct additional market research for
FDA through on-site presentations by industry and
research organizations
www.fda.gov
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Industry Day| Attendees
• Industry Guests: 140 registered guests

• Varying Fields of Interest:
–
–
–
–
–

www.fda.gov

Academia
Contract research organizations
Technology corporations
Consulting companies
Current Sentinel Data Partners
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Sentinel Recompete | Timeline*
01
Solicitation Released

JANUARY 2019

02
Proposals Due to FDA
Technical + Business

MARCH 2019

Evaluations

03
MAY 2019

04
Contractor Selection

Contract Awarded

JUNE 2019

05
JULY 2019

*Tentative—dates may change
without advanced notice
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Sentinel Recompete | Timeline Disclaimer
All RFP timeline dates are

TENTATIVE
and subject to change.
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AGENDA | General Session
AGENDA ITEM

PRESENTER

TIME

Introduction

Dr. Anissa Ferguson

10:00 AM

Review of RFI

Dr. Robert Ball

10:10 AM

Overview | Rules of
Engagement

Mr. Matthew Bucher |
OAGS

10:25 AM

Contractor Inquiries

Dr. Michael Nguyen

10:35 AM

Plan for Afternoon
Individual Sessions

Dr. Anissa Ferguson

10:55 AM

FY19 RFP Tentative
Timeline

www.fda.gov
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AGENDA | General Session
AGENDA ITEM

PRESENTER

Lunch—Optional (Self-Pay)

11:00 AM

Informal Meet and Greet

OAGS and the Sentinel
Program Team

Contractor Inquiries

Dr. Michael Nguyen

www.fda.gov

TIME

11:15 AM
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Sentinel Industry Day
Review of the Request for Information (RFI)
April 26, 2018
Robert Ball, MD, MPH, ScM
Deputy Director
Office of Surveillance and Epidemiology
Center of Drug Evaluation and Research

RFI | Purpose of the RFI Process
• To invite public comment to inform the future organization
of the Sentinel System
• Collect and assess the scientific and technical capabilities
from potential future contractors for the Sentinel System to
shape the next solicitation for a five year base contract
• Capture insights about how to address current challenges,
promote efficiency, and support the diverse and growing
needs of FDA
11

RFI | Priority Areas Outlined in RFI
• Maximally efficient chart review in a distributed database
environment
• Enhanced leveraging of granular, potentially-unstructured data
available in electronic health records (EHRs) and other data sources
• Improving operational efficiency and reducing system cost by
separating production (i.e. fulfilling queries) from development (i.e.
enhancing data architecture and statistical methods)
• Understanding how new technologies (e.g., natural language
processing, machine learning, blockchain) may enhance any of these
areas of the Sentinel System
• Understanding how commercially available data sources might
contribute to the system
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Sentinel Industry Day
Overview | Rules of Engagement
April 26, 2018
Matthew Bucher
Contracting Officer
Office of Acquisitions and Grants Services
Food and Drug Administration

OAGS | Conducting Market Research
• Industry Day is a key part of FDA’s market research process
• Market research aims to seek general information and not a
proposal, bid, or price quotation
• The goal is a free flow of information with the vendor providing
information on the marketplace, business practices, new
methods, and novel technologies
• Individual market research sessions are not intended to be a
marketing opportunity
• FDA will not share one vendor's solutions with another vendor
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OAGS | Sentinel Contract Options
• A variety of contract options are available to the government
• Current Sentinel contract structure uses a single award to a
single contractor to lead the Coordinating Center
• Other options include:
– Single award with multiple vendors
– Multiple awards

• Reimbursement options include:
– Cost reimbursement contract
– Time and materials contract
– Firm fixed price contract
https://www.acquisition.gov/sites/default/files/current/far/html/FARTOCP16.html
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Sentinel Industry Day
Responses to Vendor Questions
April 26, 2018
Michael D. Nguyen, MD
FDA Sentinel Program Lead
Office of Surveillance and Epidemiology
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research

Questions Received from Vendors
Total (N = 19)
Strategy
(N = 6)

Data
(N = 5)

Operations
(N = 4)

Transparency
(N = 4)

All questions were listed in this presentation verbatim, unless otherwise noted.
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Vendor Questions | Strategy Related
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

Who might the FDA consider as the ideal end user? (e,g. Public health epidemiologists vs
physicians vs analysts)
What key metrics for end users would the FDA be considering (e.g. number of successful
queries, number of papers)?
Does FDA expect that other parts of FDA will want to access the Sentinel data sources to
generate information related to drug approval and other FDA activities?
Does the FDA believe the current federated Sentinel model could be replace by a
commercial data source and analytics system with the 100 million people cited in the
RFI? If so, please describe data, functional and transition expectations necessary to
achieve the results provided by the current Sentinel system.
What new query capabilities are expected in the future (e.g. signal detection)?
[Is there] a greater need in the immediate term to enable more individuals/users to
access and query Sentinel data or onboard more data sources to be linked to Sentinel
data?
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Q1 | Who might the FDA consider as the ideal end user?
(e,g. Public health epidemiologists vs physicians vs analysts)
• All Sentinel activities involve a multi-disciplinary team within FDA
• Most FDA led Sentinel product safety assessments are conducted by teams
led an epidemiologist, supported by physicians, pharmacists, statisticians,
project managers, social scientists, and others
– Results from product safety assessments evaluated by a combination of pre-approval and
post-approval offices, meaning that the final stakeholders are wider than the immediate
study team

• Although external investigators are potential users of Sentinel Infrastructure,
FDA study teams represent the target end user of the Sentinel System
19

Q2 | What key metrics for end users would the FDA be
considering? (e.g. number of successful queries, number of papers)?
• Sentinel was established in response to the FDA Amendments Act 2007
mandate to create an active risk identification and analysis (ARIA) system
• Important program outcome measures include:
– Ability of ARIA to address the serious safety issues that arise from pre- and post-market
regulatory activities
– Influence on regulatory decision making (e.g., label changes, Advisory Committees, Citizens
Petitions, Drug Safety Communications)

• Important program characteristics include:
–
–
–
–

Validity and speed (time to results) of results
Flexibility and customizability of analyses
Reproducibility and transparency of analyses
Cost
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Q3 | Does FDA expect that other parts of FDA will want to
access the Sentinel data sources to generate information
related to drug approval and other FDA activities?
• Current FDA user base includes:
– All 3 medical product centers (CDER, CBER, CDRH)
– Office of Commissioner and Office of Medical Products and Tobacco
– Analyses span descriptive and inferential; safety and effectiveness; signal detection and
signal evaluation

• The use of Sentinel is expected to grow proportionally with its capabilities
– Desire to maximize regulatory and public health impact within a sustainable cost model

• Although Sentinel is primarily focused on postmarket safety, FDA Catalyst is
investigating potential pilot projects to assess the use of Real World Evidence
for evaluation of medical product effectiveness
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Q4 | Does the FDA believe the current federated Sentinel
model could be replace by a commercial data source and
analytics system with the 100 million people cited in the RFI?
• Sentinel seeks to generate robust, regulatory-grade evidence to inform FDA
decision making and improve public health
• Sentinel has a legislative requirement of 100 million individuals
– Database size requirements are also driven by epidemiologic needs (to study rare
health outcomes, special populations, facilitate subgroup analyses)

• To produce robust analyses, a system should be able to test key analytic
assumptions, incorporate routine quality assurance processes, and
understand data provenance and pursue data validation from the original
source data when necessary
• FDA evaluates data sources and organizational models based on how well
they meet these core needs, without prespecifying an approach
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Q4 | [Part 2] If so, please describe data, functional and
transition expectations necessary to achieve the results
provided by the current Sentinel system
• Any proposed transition to use of commercial data sources would need to be
able to meet current FDA data and analytic needs, if the system transitions to
a new organizational model
• FDA encourages creative proposals that might capitalize on commercial data
sources to meet FDA analytic and data needs in full, or in concert with other
data resources
• Proposals may include a temporary transitional state to enable change
• FDA will evaluate all vendor proposals that can meet these programmatic
needs
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Q5| What new query capabilities are expected in the
future? (e.g. signal detection)
•

•

The Sentinel System’s suite of analytic tools will continue to evolve over time to
maximize the public health utility of the system
New query tools are being developed to:
–
–
–
–

Conduct signal detection
Assess FDA safe use recommendations and the impact of FDA regulatory actions
Assess product switching (e.g., between brand name and generic medications)
Conduct propensity score matched analyses on cohorts of infants linked to their mothers to
evaluate the safety of medications in pregnancy
– Inverse probability treatment weighting and other propensity score weighting methods

•

New query tools of interest include:
– Tool to take advantage of unstructured and electronic health record data (e.g., computable
phenotypes)
– Other advanced methods for causal inference
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Q6 | [Is there] a greater need in the immediate term to
enable more individuals/users to access and query
Sentinel data or onboard more data sources to be linked
to Sentinel data?
•

•

FDA is currently proceeding in several directions to maximize the public health impact of
Sentinel
Within FDA, we continue to expand Sentinel’s use to the fullest range of medical products
and make strategic enhancements to meet data gaps:
–

•

e.g., Mother-infant linkage, vaccine registries, National Death Index linkage

We continue to develop Sentinel to become a national resource for evidence generation to
increase the user base beyond FDA:
–
–
–
–
–

IMEDS is an important portal for public entities to access the Sentinel infrastructure
Hosted public training events (e.g., July 2017, February 2018)
Posting analytic code and fully worked examples of analyses
Creating a synthetic dataset formatted into the Sentinel Common Data Model
Development of Sentinel Github space
25

Engaging the Scientific Community

https://www.sentinelinitiative.org/sentinel/methods/conversionmedicare-claims-synthetic-public-use-files-synpufs-sentinel-commondata

https://www.sentinelinitiative.org/drugs/assessments/ranexa-ranolazineand-seizures
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Vendor Questions | Data Related
7. Does FDA expect to consider other data models for its analyses, in
addition to the current Sentinel model?
8. Of the 200+ data sources the FDA has on its roadmap for integration,
which type of data (e.g. registries, claims, etc) or data source does
the agency consider is most difficult to integrate? To access?
9. Is all the data in the system de-identified not subject to HIPAA?
10. Does FDA have guidelines for good software development practices
for software that will be used to transform data into a common data
model, to build analysis data sets or to conduct analyses?
11. What unstructured data does the Sentinel Network have access to
now, and what data would be desired in the future?
27

Q7 | Does FDA expect to consider other data models for its
analyses, in addition to the current Sentinel model?
• Why use a common data models (CDM) and reusable tools?
– Improves the system’s timeliness, transparency, and reproducibility of analyses
– Enables a system to be scalable to include multiple data sources

• A single analytic platform is defined by a set of analysis tools and quality
assurance programs that are tailored to a specific CDM
• Use of different CDMs require corresponding investments in different
analytic tools, QA programs, and processes
• Need to balance the potential benefits of hosting two analytic platforms,
with the additional resources required to create and maintain them
• See response to Q4 for additional information
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Q8 | Of the 200+ data sources the FDA has on its roadmap
for integration, which type of data (e.g. registries, claims,
etc) or data source does the agency consider is most difficult
to integrate? To access?
• Currently, electronic health records represent potentially the
most difficult data source to integrate, while theoretically having
the largest potential gains
– Within EHR, key data elements include laboratory, radiologic and
pathology data

• Other important data sources include cancer and death
certificate registries (e.g., National Death Index)
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Q9 | Is all the data in the system de-identified not subject to
HIPAA?
•
•

Analyses transmitted to FDA involve de-identified data, but data in the hands of data holders is not deidentified
Sentinel operates under FDA’s public health authority and the Privacy Rule does not require individual
authorization to disclose PHI to a public health authority for public health activities*

*https://www.sentinelinitiative.org/sites/default/files/Communications/Publications/HIPPA-Common-Rule-Compliance-in-Sentinel-Initiative.pdf
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Q10 | Does FDA have guidelines for good software
development practices for software that will be used to
transform data into a common data model, to build analysis
data sets or to conduct analyses?

https://www.sentinelinitiative.org/sites/default/files/data/DistributedDat
abase/Sentinel-Data-Quality-Review-and-Characterization-Programs.pdf

https://www.sentinelinitiative.org/sites/default/files/data/DistributedDa
tabase/Sentinel_DataQAPractices_Memo.pdf
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Q11 | What unstructured data does the Sentinel Network
have access to now, and what data would be desired in the
future?
• FDA is able to access the medical records (paper or electronic format)
from data partners throughout the network to validate its electronic
algorithms when deemed necessary
• A subset of Sentinel data partners that have integrated delivery
systems can directly access their electronic medical records
– FDA can partner with these organizations to explore the data that resides
locally in their native formats for specific projects

• The ideal future state would involve claims linked to data from
electronic health records and/or registries in a scalable and privacyprotecting analytic platform
32

Vendor Questions | Operations Related
12. What is the anticipated number of studies that FDA would like to be able to
run in a year? We realize this can’t be predicted exactly, but a sense of scale
would be helpful – 100, 500, 1000?
13. How do the FDA programs interact from a governance and process
perspective with the Sentinel program and contractor?
14. How is the Sentinel program currently creating, storing and reusing
algorithms to identify outcomes of interest? Are they stored in Excel, in a
database or some other way? (By algorithms, we are referring to the codes
and logic used to identify clinical events of interest).
15. Explain the current business expectations and requirements of the data
partners. E.g. are there formal contracts/grants with service levels, data
agreements, etc in place; and are the data partners required to respond to
every query?
33

Q12 | What is the anticipated number of studies that FDA
would like to be able to run in a year? We realize this can’t be
predicted exactly, but a sense of scale would be helpful – 100,
500, 1000?

https://www.sentinelinitiative.org/active-risk-identification-and-analysis-aria
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Q13| How do the FDA programs interact from a governance
and process perspective with the Sentinel program and
contractor?
•

•

•

•

Analytic teams are created with FDA
and Sentinel Operations Center (SOC)
staff
Smaller teams for simple analyses:
SOC data analyst and FDA
epidemiologist
Larger for complex analyses: multiple
SOC, FDA, and other staff from
different scientific disciplines
FDA leads all medical product safety
assessments, but methods projects
typically led by non-FDA investigators
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Q14| How is the Sentinel program currently creating, storing
and reusing algorithms to identify outcomes of interest? Are
they stored in Excel, in a database or some other way? (By
algorithms, we are referring to the codes and logic used to
identify clinical events of interest).
• FDA derives its algorithms from a variety of sources, including:
– Algorithms published in the scientific literature
– FDA funded expert literature reviews
– FDA funded outcome validation studies

• The algorithms are stored in several places, and are reused by FDA if deemed
appropriate for the study question
• Algorithms are posted online with the final results and SAS analytic packages
• See response to Q17 for more information
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Q15 | Explain the current business expectations and
requirements of the data partners. E.g. are there formal
contracts/grants with service levels, data agreements, etc in
place; and are the data partners required to respond to every
query?
•

Data partners participate in Sentinel under a contractual agreement formed with
the Sentinel Operations Center
– Data partners commit to transforming and quality checking their data at predefined
intervals (i.e., quarterly, semi-annual, annual basis)
– Data partners commit their local expertise to ensure completeness, consistency and
accuracy of data collection and management
– The number and type of queries to be run per quarter is specified in a service level
agreement and defined annually to meet projected FDA needs. The contract sets timelines
for query fulfilment.

•

Data partners do not have to respond to every query and may opt out at any time
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Vendor Questions |Transparency Related
16. Does FDA have guidelines for transparency, reproducibility, or
validation with respect to Sentinel studies?
17. Does FDA have plans to share its study protocols publicly?
18. Does FDA have plans to share its algorithms publicly?
19. Can you please review an example of past sentinel query from
signal to regulatory action?
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Q18| Does FDA have guidelines for transparency,
reproducibility, or validation with respect to Sentinel studies?
• The Sentinel program
aims to adhere to the
principles described in
key consensus papers
developed by the
scientific community to
help achieve consistent
reproducible analyses
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Q16 | Does FDA have plans to share its study protocols
publicly?
• FDA continues to post all study protocols for protocol-based
assessment (i.e., studies with full custom programming)
• FDA’s transition to primarily using ARIA’s parameterized reusable
analytic tools has resulted in fewer protocol-based assessment
• Currently, all ARIA results in CDER are posted online and the final
reports include all major analytic parameters
• Going forward, CDER will post SAS analytic packages for all inferential
analyses (Level 2) to enable exact replication in other systems that
format their data to the Sentinel CDM and use Sentinel tools (e.g.,
IMEDS)
40

Postings | Analysis Parameters and Results

https://www.sentinelinitiative.org/drugs/ongoing-aria-assessments

https://www.sentinelinitiative.org/drugs/how-aria-analyses-have-been-used-fda
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Q17| Does FDA have plans to share its [health outcomes of
interest] algorithms publicly?
• The algorithms used to identify outcomes of interest are
available on the Sentinel website in several places:
– SAS analytic package for each query
– Final results and associated specifications
– Health outcome of interest page that aggregates these algorithms into a
single page (see next slide)
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https://www.sentinelinitiative.org/sentinel/surveillance-tools/validations-lit-review
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Example: Venous Thromboembolism

https://www.sentinelinitiative.org/sites/default/files/SurveillanceTools/ValidationsAndLiterature/VTE_code_list.pdf
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Q19 | Can you please review an example of past sentinel
query from signal to regulatory action?
• Examples can be found in prior Sentinel training events and presentations at
international scientific conferences

https://www.sentinelinitiative.org/communications/sentinel-initiativeevents/sentinel-initiative-public-workshop-tenth-annual-day-2

https://www.sentinelinitiative.org/communications/publications/2017
-icpe-symposium-integrating-sentinel-routine-regulatory-drug-review
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AGENDA | Industry Presentations

www.fda.gov
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AGENDA | Industry Presentations

www.fda.gov
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